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BY THE BOARD: 

'Something' besides a 

membership card 

The Northern Califor
nia-Western Nevada Dis
hict Council meeting in 
Palo Alto last month r e
commended a San Fran
cisco chapter plan for a 
regular bulletin from Na
tional Headquarters to 
b.oth members and non
mE'mbers for information 
and publicity purposes. 

A few wor ds of expla
nation may be in order 
here. 

Starting on the prem
ise that packaging tEe PC 
wit h membership is 
"ideal" hut not practical 
immediately, this alter
nate plan was suggested 
to keep all members in
formed on national JACL 
activities. 

Some chapters sen d 
out regular bulletins, but 
these usually contain lo
cal news only. W her e 
chapters have no bulle
tins, members may rtot 
bear from JACL until the 
next membership drive. 

ENNIS KEYNQTE . 
SPEAKER AT 14TH 
BIENNIAL CONFAB 

SAN FRANCISCO-Edward J . En
nis , general counsel to the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, will de
liver the keynote address a t the 
opening cer emonies of the 14th Bi
ennial National Convent ion of. the 
Japanese American Citizens Lea
gue on Friday evening, Aug. 31, 
according to Jerry Enomoto, gen
eral convention chairman. 

In addition to being the general 
cou116el to the ACLU, Ennis is pre
sently the chairman of the Ameri
can Immigration Conference, com
posed of 40 non-sectar ian and r e
ligious national organizations in 
the field of immigration , director 
of the Common Council of Amer i
can Unity, director of the Ameri
can Association of International 
Institutes, board chairma n of the 
National Council on Naturalization 
and Citizenship, and active in 
many other "liberal " movements. 
He is also the counsel to the 
Washington JACL office. 

"No more appropriate American 
than Edward Ennis could have 
been selected as our keynote 
speaker," according to chairman 
Enomoto, "because few Americans 
have been more helpful to Ameri
cans of Japanese ancestry during 
the past 15 years and few have a 
better and more r ealistic under-

(Continued on Page 8) 

Perhaps more N i s e i OSAKI-DESIGNED SilVER 
than ever before now rec- CREATION TO BE GIVEN 
oguize the role JACL has EISENHOWER BY JACl 
played in their lives, di- SAN FRANCISCO. _ A beautiiul 

r ectly or indirectly; but a creation of sterling silver by silver
surprisingly large num· smith Harry Osaki of P asadena 
b e r , especially in the will be presented to President 

Dwight D. Eisenhower by the J a
larger cities, still will not panese American Citizens League 

admit that the JACL or at its 14th biennial national con
its program has helped vention convening her e from Aug. 

31-Sept. 3, it was announced by 
them in any way. convention chairman J erry Eno-

The NC-WNDC has rec- moto. 

ommended that a regular Presentation will be m ade by 

headquarters bulletin be National ~ACL P~ es id e nt G ~ org e 
J Inagaki of Vemce and will b 

made available to chap. a~c e pted by Maxwell Rabb, sec-

ters at least quarterly for retary to the President's Cabinet , 

g I distribution at the convention recognitions b?n-
enera . quet on Sept. 3 at the convention 
The JACL Reporter, I site, the Sheraton-Palace Hotel. 

a bolished two years ago 1 The gift was designed by the 

as an economy measure, noted N~ se i s ilv e r s m ~ th and start:ed 

could be revived. An-I e ar~ y .thiS year. It will bear the In-

. d sCTlption : 
other suggestion calle " To Dwight D. Eisenhower, 

for publication of a re- President of the United . s~te s of 
view issue of the PC America , For Leadership In the 

. Cause of Human Freedom and 
every three months wlth World Peace. Presented by Japa-
extra copies printed for nese American Citizens League, 

headquarters. N ear I y September 3, 1956." . 
. . Osaki, who was born In Fowler, 

every orgaruzahon of any graduated from Univ. of Southern 

size has a definite pro- California and attended the Art In-

gram and budget for pub- stitute of Chicago: He is celeb:at-
. . ing his 10th year In the profe ss ~on , 

liCIty purposes. is married to the former Rei Kiba-
Whatever form it takes, ra of Wapato, Wash., who was the 

it should serve to bring first Nil;ei woman to pa6s the Ida-
ho state bar. They have two sons 

national h e a d quarters and live in Pasadena . 
closer to the individual Osaki, who won the r ank of 
member providing him Eagle Sco.ut when. 14 .years old, has 

, . also continued his lnterest and 
with "something" besldes service with Boy Scouts. Holder of 

a membership ~rd . It 1104 merit- bad~es and recent re-
also serve to tap a cipient of the Silver Beaver, scout

may . ing's highest award, he has served 
large pool of poten.tiall as district comm~s . ioner and plac
members.-Yasuo Abiko. ed on council POSItiOns. 

Miss National JACL, lov;ely Sharon Nishimi, extends an official 
mvitation to Gov. Goodwin J. Knight of California to attend tlle 
14th biennial National JACL Convention over the Labor Day week
end at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel in San Francisco. 

CONGRESSMAN CITES MASAOKA LETJER 
ON RESTRICTION OF JAPAN IMPORTS 

DEMO PLATFORM 
CHAIRMAN, LAUDS 

I NISEI LOYALTY 
CHICAGO. - John McCormack, 

I chairman of the Resolutions and 
Platform Committee of the Demo-

I cratic National Convention and Ma· 
jority leader in the House of Rep. I resentatives, lauded the loyalty of 
Americans of Japanese ancestry 
following a plea for statehood for 
Hawaiai by Mary Nakako Isa, first 
Nisei eve r to serve on a plat
from committee of any major poli
tical party. 

Miss Isa, Hila-born secretary to 
the Territorial Democratic party 
and national committeewoman
elect of the Young Democrats of 
Hawaii, who now resides in Hono
lulu and is employed in the public 
prosecutors' office, made a shoTt 
plea that the Democratic party 
adopt a plank reaffirming its ad
vocacy of immediate statehood for 
Hawaii. 

She pointed out that in these 
times especially when the uncom· 
mitted peoples of the Far East 
look to Hawaii as the showcase ot 
American democracy it was not 
in the"lla tional interest to contiriue 
to deny statehood status for the 
Pacific territory. She suggested 
that the racial harmony which 
exists among all peoples in the 
territory demonstrated their quali
fication for statehood. 

When the young HUo miss had 
Continued on Page 2 .. WASHINGTON. - Rep. George P' l from Mike M. Masaoka, so well 

Miller CD., Alameda , Calif.) urged and favorably known to all of us. 
his fellow congressmen to consider He writes me in his personal ca-
the American case for Japanese pacity as.a friend but I know you ARMY TO CURTAIL 
textiles by including a letter from recognize him as one who can JAPANESE LANGUAGE 
Mike Masaoka on the subject in speak with authority when we deal 
the Congressional Record . with Japanese relations. I urge AT PRESIDIO SCHOOL 

As a member of the House you to read this letter carefully." MONTEREY.- The U.S. Army 
Armed Forces committee and the The letter by Masaoka points out Language School here .at the Pre-
Merchant Marine and Fisheries that the domestic textile industry sidio is expected to curtail its 
committee, Congressman Miller is attempting to erect a . "quota once-flourishing Japanese language 
has made several recent trips to curtain" around the United States section as it was reported only ~ 
J apan and is considered as one in an effort to gain a favored students will compose the next 
of the outstanding Democrats who position against possible competi- new class. 
believe that it is in the national tion. It points' out the mounting Reduction in the' incoming class 
welfare to help Japan remain free pressures from certain areaS" to also means a reduction of teaching 
from communist domination. restrict the importation of Japa- personnel which currently num. 

Including the letter in the official nese products into our nation by bers 30. 
record of Congress, Representative demanding absolute quotas against The school at one time provided 
Miller remarked: such commodities, "by organizing several hundred translators and in

"1 would like to lay before my boycotts, and by diSSeminatin~ terpreters for duty in the south 
colleagues a letter that I received mislea~~ information." . . Pacific during World lI!ar Two a~d 

In addition, the letter notes tha for occupation duty SInce 1945 m 

JACL TO CITE CONFAB 
SPEAKER MAX RABB 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Maxwell 

these same interests "have suc- the Far East. Since . then it has 
ceeded in persuading two states, been gradually cut in size as the 
South Carolina and .Alabama, to school started concentrating OD 

Continued on Page 5 Chinese and Russian languages. 

Rabb, secretary of the President's I ,. I · 
~::tin~~ ~?n:~~se:ff~ir~eW~e~~ $187J OOO or evacua Ion calms 
honored by the Japanese Amer- I d lor 28 recl·pl·enls \ 
ican Citizens League at the 14th paymen approve 
bheien:~l ~~~~:: c~~ve:e~~~~~~e~~ WASHINGTON. _ Payment of Lane-Hillings amendments, but de-

. cided to accept payment of their 
the Sept. 3 recognitions banquet. evacuation claims awards in the claims at this time, the Washing. 
Cabin ~ t Secretary Rabb will be amouJt of nearly .$181,000 was ap. ton JACL Office said . . 

presented with the JACL citation, proved, the Washington Office of The 28 recipients of the $186.858 .• 
according to Mas Satow, national the Japanese American Citizens 80 appropriation are: . 
JACL director. It will read in part : League reported this week. Frank Nakagawa, $4.255.00; IIJrolhl 

" For hlS' leadership within the th t prl'ation Nakagawa, $7 ,388.72; ·John K. Mesabi. 
With e paymen appro hara, $4.146.76; Kakulchl Saito. $-1.235.-

Eisenhower Administration and the now signed into law by President 47; Shlgeo Saito. $4,235.48; Tsuru 
common cause of human dignity Eisenhower, the Treasury Depart- Yokozekl. $11.207.10; Herbert K. Nakao. 

and civil rights to the end that all ment will immediately begin mail- J:~~~i i:~~I$4~~5~al. fJ,389.oo; 
Americans may enjoy new free- ing out checks totaling $186,858 .. 80 Joseph Teruakl Fukuda. p,681.4O; 

d d te pportunities f 28 ti Shlgek.i Hlratsuka, $5.684.10: Kashlro oms a n grea r 0 to the recipients 0 evacua on M~uno. $11.424.36; Tony T. Takashima, 
without regard to race. color, creed claim awards. $10,442.88: Mik1k1 Mlyata. t9,84I1.7I!; !~. 

I 
. yono Miyata, $4.944.37; MuneJIro ...... 

or national origin; and for his co- All o~ the claims payments. In- !suyama, $14.244.00; Kay A. Hlsatomt. 

operation , particularly in helping. cluded In the measur~ ,:"ere adJud- r~~O;Ya~~::', ~~:ro.~k $5,1181.00; 
. . la . icated under the ongmal JACL- Satoshl Sakatanl. $3.214.00; Takayo. 

corrective and remedial Jegls tion I sponsored Evacuation Claims Act. shl Hayashida. $3,806.88: MJ~I.J!'~ 
and administratioIi action:. for the Th I imants had the option of no. $3,312.52; Teru Kamada. f5-'N' " 

., e c a Henry lchlda. t9,819.11i: SetnOBUke • 
equal treatment and conSIderation withholding final determiJ33tion of ~u.:: :!~;M:.a=i.::u~ 
of Americans of Japanese ances· I their claims pending new consid-:. Fred Kojima as admlnlstrator 01. &. 
try." L. t ~ I eration under the recently enacted .chlhel KoJima, deceased, eo.oat.1" 
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FROM TifE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

Pre-convention allure 
Denver 

• The not inconsider able ballyhoo about 
the impending National JACL convention 
in San F rancisco r ecalls to mind another 
JACL convention in San Francisco. That 
was a good two decades ago. Tooru K a
n azawa, now a parttime newspaperman 
in N w York, pa rttime travel agent, was 
footloose and fancy-free. and so was I. 

The pre-convention publicity was alluring indeed. We talked 
~eriously of pooling wha t laughingly might be ca lled our Capi
tal, buying a motorcycle, and cycling from Sea ttle to San Fran
cisco. That would have been a 900 - mile rtde, up over the 
rugged Siskiyous and back down again. In the end, saner 
counsel prevailed and we decide d to stay home. Now , even in 
our most frivilou s moments, we wouldn't even dare think of 
such a physically punishing scheme. 

I must admit that then, even as now, the pretty young 
!adies that show up at these conventions wer e a large part of 
the attraction for th e Young bucks. There were some fine 
lookers back then , pretty enough to ma tch the dimpled queens 
who reign so handsomely over today's gatherings. Some of 
1he boys named their own private nominations for queens, but 
1he queen craze hadn't flourished to the point where pulchri-
1ude was made a public ma tter. The young men from Cali
lomia thought Northwest girls were stunning and Northwest 
beys, who'd known these girls from pigtail days, were com
p letely enchan ted by CaUfornia girls. A goodly number of 
marriages resulted f rom these conventions and that was one 
m or e function of these get-to-gethers being fulfilled . 

ISSEI MEMORIAL 

500 MIGRANT WORKERS 
FROM JAPAN U.S.-BOUND 

TOKYO. - Government officials 
here last week sa id 500 J a panese 
farm workers will soon leave for 
California for seasonal work. 

Terms and conditions of employ
ment a pproximate those of Mexi· 
can workers now employed by Cal
ifor nia farmers under the U.S.
Mexican migrant labor agreem ent, 
it was said. 

(Wor kers ar e admitted into the 
U.S. under provisions of the Wal· 
tel' - McCarran Immigration and 
Na tionality Act which permits the 
U.S. Attorney General to fill any 
Jabor shor tage for a short period .) 

Democral-
Continuea rrom Front Page 

finished, chairman McCormack de
cla red that in his opinion there was 
not a more loyal and deserving ele
ment in America than Americans 
of Japanese ancestry. 

The Massachusetts lawmaker 
talked of the unfortunate experi
ences to which Americans of Ja
panese ancestry in this country 
had been subjected during World 
War II and declare~ that in spite 
of their mistreatment they, at 
home and on the battlefield, 
" proved themselves better Ameri
cans than many of us." He parti
cular ly lauded the comba~record 
of the 442nd Regimental Combat 
Team and the Nisei troops in the 
Pacific. 

He concluded his tribute by as
suring the Hawaiian delegation 
that as far as he was concerned 
there would be a plank for state
hood in the Democratic platform. 

Citizenship restoration policy for 
lule Lake renuncianls eslabUshed 

l 
I 

WASHINGTON- The Just ice De
partment announced a new policy 
this week for citizenship r estora
tion of certain Nisei on the basis 
of demonstrated loyalty to the Uni
ted States, the Washingtol) Office of 
the Japanese American Citizens 
League r eported. 

Favorably affected are those Ni
sei who lost their American citizen
ship by r enunciation and those 
who have shown their loyalty to 
the United States. 

Criteria established by the Just· 
ice Department under its new polio 
cy requires that the renunciants 
shall have demonstrated his loyal
ty to the U. S. by showing: 

Cl ) He made a declaration of 
loyalty to the U.S. and thereafter 
took his first step toward renunci
ation at Tule Lake between Dec. 
18, 1944, and J an. 29, 1!f45; 

(2) After renunciation, he ser· 
ved , or offered to serve, in the 
American armed forces; 

,( 3) He is able to satisfy the 
Dept. of Justice that his renuncia-

Name Nisei to chair 
Brighton Agri. Institute 

tion at the Tule Lake Center was 
attributed to a s tate oC fcar or ap. 
prehension; 

(4) She is a wife or a renund
ant who was coerced and both act.
ed in unison in all important res
pects. 

Qualification by one or more of 
these four criteria will be suffi
cient for citizenship restoration in 
the absence of any prejudicial evi
dence, the Washington JACL Of. 
fice was informed. 

This new policy is expected to 
favorably affect almost one half 
of the peneling cases. 

The J ustice Department noted 
that the new poLicy establishing 
demolilftrated loyalty criteria will 
be applied to all cases pursued by 
renunciants either through the 
co~rts or through administrative 
,Procedures. These administra tive 
procedures, worked out by the J A· I 
CL in cooperation with the J ustice 
and State Departments. enable the 
applicant to have an administrative 
determination on the validity of 
his renunciation by 31'Plying for 
a United States pas&POrt. 

One eilect of the new policy is 
that the Justice Department is 
withdrawing its defense in a pend
ing suit, clearing the way for 

DENVER. -:- ~eij i Horiuchi, ex- citizenship to be restored to 157 
tremely active ill J r. Chamber of Nisei. The number of cases to be 
~ommerce and a state vice - pr~s - beneficially aided by the policy un
Ident, was nan:ted generB:l charr- der administra-tive procedures has 
man of the Bnghton A gncul t ur~ l not been estimated 
Institute to be held in early F eb- . . . 
ruary 1957 • In making the policy announce· 

, .' ment, the J U6tice Department e~-
Tbe Institute attracks over 1,000 IIlqiRed that " the cases directly 

fa.rmer s. P robably less ~ <:I n 100 affected by the Attorney General's 
will be of ~apane se ancestry, the action qre those of Al:nerican citi. 

Sumitomo BClnk growth Colorado Tunes noted. zens of Japanese ancestry wllo 
Robert Y. Sakata , a ' Nisei of the ... were evacuated by the Army 

noted in latest report Biennium nominee, was cbairman from their homes on the Pacific 
SAN FRANCISCO. _ The growth in 1955 when it was started and Coast on shQI't noti,ce, suffering ~ 
of Sumitomo Bank (California) was continued as chairman in 1956. a conseguel'\ce losses of property 
again noted in its J une 30 state- and derangement of their lives, and 
ment for the first six months of Ph(lrmacy fraternity were confined in camllS in a man· 
the year. l;1er tha\, in ordtnary t imes, would 

Total deposits of S15,95O,000 in- Alpha Iota Pi, professional not have been tolerated. " 

• Ferhaps someone has come up with this idea, but it seems 
1hat th is JACL convention would be an ideal time to set up 
some kind of living memorial to the Issei, so many of wl'lOm 
:first sighted the United States through the Golden Gate. In 
N ew York, a d iverse group of Amencans has united to raise 
five million dollars for a Museum of Immigration to be estab
lished at the foot of the Sta tus of Liberty. Pierre S. du Pont 
TIl , secretary of E . 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co., and David J. 
M cDonald, president of the . United Steelworkers of Amerioa, 
m-e co-chairmen of the fund-raisirw committee. The J ACL is 
listed as one of the cooperating groups. San Francisco would 
1:e a fitting site indeed for an I ~ ei Memorial. Anybody have 
~ idea? 

qicate a ~ . 0 3 0 , ooo inc;:rease over pharmacy fraternity at the Univ. The evacuation of the West Coast 
December, 1955; and total loans I of Southern California, received affected more than 1l0,OOO persons 
amount to 59,180,000 or an ' iDc r ~ a se the American Cancer Society's of Japl'nese ancestry. Despite the 
of $3,140.000. A decI:ease of S10,000 Appreciation Award, Ray; Kato, hysteria , il}timidatio.ns and proper. 
was noted in the' bond and securi- ft'aternity pr esident, announced ty losses, only -a small percen~ge 

I ties total of S5,190,000 . . this y.reek. Member.; of the 01'- of the Nisei renounced their citi. 

DOG QAYS .N DENVER 

• These a re the dog day;; of August in Denver and no' refer
ence is m eant to the heat. The dogs are the lean and speedy 
greyhounds that chase uightly around a well-curried o\'al 
a fter a mechanical r abbit named ~usty . The 60-day summer 
season is drawing to a close and almost e,veryone I kno,W' is 
(1) trying to get even at the pari- mutuel windows or (2) try
ing to ~ke tha t big killing. Nob<>:dy likes to aWoit to being 
~ head. There were a mei S of rumors flying around town last 
week when th~ wiIlI\er of a $6,900-plus daily double at the 
Centennial Horse track was described as a slightly-built man 
of 'Oriental ancestry. T~;ned out he was a Chinese, however, r 

and scores of 1'{isei wivee gave up the idea that perhaps it 
w as friend husband, playjng the horses on the sly, who'd bit 
'the jackpot and wasn't say.rng anything about it. 

'VAC;:UUM CLEANER' AND 'DUST MOP' 

One r esult of our Japanese heritage is that we enjoy a 
passle of squid cooked up in soy sauce. The kids li~ i.t, too, 
even though they don't even know the J apanese wor d for 
rguid 4< . But they do bave typically American expressions for 
both the squid's tentacles and the torpedo-shaped body. The 
1entacles are "dust mop" an\! the body is "vacuum cleaner", 
cmd come to think of it there's a pretty fair resemblence. 

• Squid in J ap anese is lka, not to be 'confused with Ilka which 
is "ok ay ?" 

~ VERY TRULY YOURS: ~y Harry K. Honda 

Gardena's queen 
• If our colleague Henr y Mori sat 
down with penc~l in hand and had time 
to chat with Phyllis Ono, Miss ~ei 
Week of 1956, I suppose be would have 
been enchanted to pen a differ ent lead 
for his column this week . . . As it is, 
PC deadline for columnists are extremely 
early and unfortunately timely topics go 
unft.rbished with well-studied opioions 

... In tbe rush of Coronation Ball antics, we really didn't 
m eet for sake of interviev , but scurried about the dance floor 
in search of a picture . . Personally speaking, Phylli,s ranks 
as the best Nisei Week qJelen since their reappearance on the 
local scene. Her pretty fac t' has soft features, which melt away 
under harsh cam era lights ; she's listed qs 5 ft. 41,2 in., lI5 lbs., 
with good figures to m a tch-S4-24-34 ... Warner Bros, is 
N!iq to be looldng for a tall girl with a good command 01 
English and Japanese for a part in Sayona.ra. Phyllis hasn't 
made any public utterances in J apanese, but her poise and 
command of English should have casting dir~tors interested. 
The queen contest committee, chaired by Mrs. Mabel Ota
an active Southwest L .A. CLer, reported Phyllis's ho b b~es as 
"indoorish" - reading, dancing and sewing. There may be 
some.rudden dramatic tal!::nt . . . Ga'rdena Valley J ACL should 

Continued on . P age 7 

"This is convincing evidence of ganization, most of whom are Ja- zenship and only about 2,600 cases 
how the Sumitomo Bank is contri- Panese, have presented a film and or approximately 2 per cent have 
buting to the economic develop- le<$lre program to local Japanese I yet to secure a satisfactory ~l~ 
ment of the Japanese community", civic and religious groups. tion to this problem. 
bank officials pointed out. 

Investment Securities 

Ben M. Ichiya&u 

Walston & Co. 
Memb eJ:. of Principal Stock 
IVld Corru;nodity Ex cl\ang~ 

SSG So. Sprlnc St., LA. 
MA 9-l..3SZ 

35 Offices !rom Coast to Cout 

Ask u s now for free lnfoI;matl.oD 

1nln$~ 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
San Franclsco - EX 2-1960 

101 S . San P edr o 
Los Angeles - MI 4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento - GJ 3-46,"1 

Stamp Collect«s Of 
JAP.4.N • KOBE'" 
CKDlA - ISBABL 

Want Lists Filled - Approvals 
(Re~e r e n ce" Requested ) 
We have one of t he best 

stocks In t he U .S. 
ARTHUR KORZYN 

American Eas&eru Stamp Co. 
2516 LiDdeD. Baltimore 17. Md. 

- Cal-Vita Produc.e Co .• , Inc. -
Bonded Commission Mercbants 

. Fruits - V~ ta bles 

774 S. Centr~l Ave. - Wholesale Terminal Pt1aI:ket 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

EAG ,LE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission Merchants 
Wholesare FnLit a~ Vegetables 

* 

co. 

929·943 S. San Pedro S •• , Los Angeles 15, TR.. ~ 

Buick for '56 ASK 
F O· R Btilimai 

- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN -

BILL MURPHY BUICK 
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 

Daily 5 : 3~9 p.m. Sat. Phones: Bes. AX 1-4588 
8 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed SUQd.ay Bue. : TE o.U51. VB 8-i351 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
EngUsh and J'apancse 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 los Angeles 12 

Ll'L TOKIO CJ!iNTER FOR J APANESE OONFECTIONERY 

MIKAWAYA 
"Alway. Fre5b" 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. ~ MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

BEN A,DA(lBl 

8 W ClWul 
I:tid GaiewQ04 
BUJ Yamamow 
I_e Yamac1a 
Bete.D ~ -

K6ZVO IMOUYJI 
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